10 Essentials First Aid Pack
“Everything you need and nothing you don’t"
Eye and Wound Wash
Eye cupped shape fits into eye socket
with 100mls of saline to flush the eye
Can also be used to flush out wounds
100ml Eyewash bottle $15

Emergency Bandage $20

Emergency Bandage
Brilliant yet simple solution to control
blood loss fast and can be used as a
tourniquet See our Utube channel for
videos on how to use this amazing
bandage
Fine Pointed Splinter Forceps
Top quality superfine splinter forceps
you can get out nasty splinters at home

Superfine Splinter forceps $5

Triangular Bandages
Versatile triangular bandage for Lower
Limb Fractures and slings
4 Triangular bandages $10

Paramedic Shears
Paramedic shears will cut through
almost anything. If you are going to
have scissors they may as well be good.
Paramedic Shears $7

Snake Bite Kit
3 Pack of Bandages, plenty of elastic
bandages to cover the whole limb in a
snake or spider bite. You don’t want to
run out of bandage
Snake Bite Kit $15
*Note: Eftpos facilities not available, Cash only on the day of your class only

10 Essentials First Aid Pack
“Everything you need and nothing you don’t"
Antiseptic Powder
Great povidone-iodine antiseptic in a
powder form that is great for drying out
wounds.
EDP Antiseptic Powder $15

Eye Protection
So essential personal protection. Help
protect you from blood being splattered
in your eyes
Eye Protection $6

Crepe Bandages
General crepe bandage for sprained
ankles or to hold on a dressing
4 Crepe Bandages $8

Nitrile gloves
Personal protection nitrile gloves

Nitrile Gloves

10 Essentials Package
over $100 value
Class Discount
Purchase the entire package
for only $80* on the day of
*Entire Package $80 save
your course.

over $20 on the day of
your course.

Eftpos not available, Cash only on the day

*Note: Eftpos facilities not available, Cash only on the day of your class only

